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Operates
**JLit

Wigs and Cues* Barnard's the-
atre group, is no longer operating
with a deficit, according to

-.Pamela Ween '64, President. In
Addition to paying off past debts,

; :^-WigS:and Cues, has made a profit
qn" its last two productions.
. Kenneth Janes, Director of

.Minor Latham Playhouse, noted
that when he came to Barnard

,"̂  three years ago, the organization
had incurred heavy debts on past
productions. With the help of
Ellen Terry, the Technical Direc-
tor, and capable Wigs and Cues'
presidents, these debts were paid
by efficient administration of sub-
sequent shows.

"Yerma" which was presented
,\.in the spring of 1962, incurred

no losses. 'Tiger At The Gates,"
which was produced last fall was

<* run "at a handsome profit of
$700," according to Mr. Janes.
Last spring, Wigs and Cues pre-
sented Shakespeare's "Richard
HI" which also made a substan-
tial profit. "There is no reason

!• why this fall's production of Ar-
N"thur Miller's "The Crucible"

shouldn't make money," Mr.
Janes added.

^-^ , A portion of the surplus ac-
•-A*eqnnflatedrwili-'-be Tised-to 'fi-

nance "The Crucible" and this
•*. spring's Shakespeare production,

which Wigs and Cues is planning
to produce jointly with Columbia

\ Players. Wigs and Cues also has
'tentative plans for participating
in the Arts Festival, according to
Miss Ween.

Parents enjoy Smorgasbord Cabaret in gym on Monday
evening, November 11 as climax of Parents Day festivities.

Exec Approves
Handbook Plan

4

.Exec Committee yesterday passed a resolution leaving^
final control of the Student Handbook and financing of the
book in joint student-administration hands. The motion,
passed by the Committee of the Whole of Exec last Friday,
was approved by a vote of 16-1 with one abstention.

• , • t • - 1 . % . • ' • '.

Editor of Student Handbook*—— : —
will be selected at an open meet-
ing of students interested in
working on the book before De-
cember 1. The meeting will be
called by Barbara Sheklin '65,
Editor of the 1963-64 Hankbook.

Pres. Park Says Barnard Prepares
For Today's Professional World

_• by Dieia Oplesch

The speeches of both Miss Rose-
mary Park, President of Barnard,1

and Miss Susan Halpern, Pres-
ident of Exec, at the Parents' Day
afternoon assembly last Monday,
explained the objectives of col-
lege life on the Barnard level.

Miss Park's view on "Barnard—
a Woman's College,* is that Bar-
nard offers an education for the
woman who plans to meet the
standards of today's highly^pro-
fessionalized world. Miss Hal-
pern added that Barnard is uni-
que because it "closes the gap
between living and learning."

"High quality in education and
the maturity of the students are
what brought Barnard into exist-
ence," commented Miss Park. The

Focus Urges
Of Art For

A change of printers this se-
mester has enabled £ocus, the
undergraduate literary magazine,
to include art work and photo-
graphy in its forthcoming issues,
according to Nancy Kline '64, Ed-
itor-in-Chief.

Focus's extension of genre was
^made possible by tl>e new print-

ing process of photo-offset which
replaces the older letterpress

f method. "The switch was made
because we wanted to raise the
quality 'of priting and at the
same time keep the cost within
our budget," explained Miss

Contributions
Winter Issue

by Philippa Newfield
who have creative ideas about

(See FOCUS, Page 4)

To support this^-_policy of
greater creativity, the edito
: quest students to \submit their
art. work and photography. The
.artwork may take the form of
full page line drawings as well
as "little doodads" for border and
spot illustrations. A cover de-

.sign is also needed at this time.
\j The new budget resulting from

the change of printers, will en-
• able two 60-page issues of Focus
• to be published this year. This is
[a gain of twenty pages over last
! year's issues, the extra space
; meant for artwork and more liter-
Jary material. Miss Kline, antici-

. -pates greater experimentation
\fwith layout in view .of the chal-

if jlenges presented by illustrative
(^material, and welcomes "people
] "..:• ' • , . . - -

selective student body makes
Barnard a "distinct place to
work."

While explaining the role of a
w o m a n ' s ^ college, Miss Park
brought out the pros and cons of
co-education. She added that
there was no need for a differen-
tiation between men and women
in terms of curriculum. The
broadness of a women's back-
ground provides her with an es-
sential breadth of interests. '"'Re-'
uired courses furnish this back-
ground.

Women, claimed Miss Park,
should not take "a back desk to
any male." A woman, because
of her longer life span, must in-
sure that she has a way of living
with herself. She should be ready
to make a contribution to the
pattern of living which exists to-
day. Adjustment is not the only
factor in society today; motivation
is essential.

With enough isolation from a
man's college, the woman can
discover her problems and be-
come aware of herself. Barnard

has the advantage of co-education
and the isolation needed to stim-
ulate a definite academic growth.

Barnard projects the image of
"a place of great sophistication
commented Miss Park, "where
mature women are able to per-
ceive the new patterns of life."

President Rosemary Park and
Dr. Harry Shapiro, Director of
the Parents' Program at Par-
ents Day dinner.

CUSC Distributes Forms To Help
Faculty Members Evaluate Courses

by Anita Pitney
Columbia University Student

Council is starting a program to
help the faculty evaluate their
courses. Chauncey Olinger, Pres-
ident of CUSC stated that forms
will be distributed by .those
members of the faculty who wish
to on the last day of the course.
These^-loqns will contain ques-
tions abouKthe teaching of the
course^the text used, the exams,
and the papers\

Students will not be required
to fill out these questionnaires
but will be asked to return them
to the faculty member concerned
for his use only*

This form will give the faculty
a chance^to know what the stu-
dents think of their teaching and
of the'course. It will allow for any
changes the professors wish to
make.in their courses and will
provide an opportunity for any
criticism the students wish to
make, all on a voluntary basis.

The faculty and the students
will make up the form together

although more weight will be
given to the faculty opinions.

Last year, some students at
Barnard planned to write a Stu-
dent Guide to Barnard Courses
and sent out similar forms to the
students. Randall Watson '65,
stated that the purpose of the pro-
posed course guide was to de-

Waisbn'65

scribe and criticize the content of
courses. This would enable stu-
dents to pick the courses consid-
ered best by other students.

The guide has not appeared be-
cause of a lack of interest among
the students. No.one has offered
to tabulate results of the forth
and very few people wanted to
help write the guide.

Miss Watson stated that often
students would put their super-
ficial, personal opinions on the
forms. She thinks that it is un-
fair to present biased personal
criticism of the faculty to the
students in the form of a guide.

Mr. Olinger, when asked about
the Barnard plan, said that CUSC
could not get the cooperation of
the faculty to print" a guide of this
sort. ' *

The questionnaires from last
year are available in Room 2 of
the Annex to anyone who wants
to see them. Miss Watson is still
thinking about -the guide but
would like to hear some opinions
about the idea.

Exec also alloted $215. to Con-
ference Committee, chaired by
Sharon Block '64, with the pro-
viso that the Committee plan a
tea or other similar activity after
conferences in order to have the
conferences benefit more students
than just the delegates.

The money requested by Con-
ference Committee was to send
two people to a conference at
West Pointj^one to a Collegiate
Committee for the United Nations
program on Africa, three to a
Manhattan Conference on Civil
Rights, two to a conference on
Human Rights sponsored by the
United States Youth Council, and
one to a Skidmore program on
Post-War Germany.

Students interested in attend-
ing any of these conferences will
have an opportunity, Miss Block
stated, to sign up on the Com-
mittee bulletin board on Jake
and be considered as possible
delegates.

Miss Block explained the dele-
gates would write articles for
Bulletin about conferences they
attend "to share the value of the
trip." The Committee also plan-
ned to call general meetings for
reporting to the student body on
conferences that Barnard students
had attended.

Exec, also named a committee/
to speak to Miss Esther Greene,
Chief Librarian, about library
hours and use of last copy reserve
books. On the committee are
Erica Wolfe '67, Nomi Harmon '67,
Sue Scheffler '65, Jane Ginsberg
'65, Marsha Weinstein '66, and
Nancy Cowles '66.

Student disatisfaction has been
expressed recently concerning the
Library's' announcement that it
would be open for a total of only
twenty hours during Christmas
vacation.

Flu, Polio Shots
Flu shots are available in

the Barnard Medical Office free
of charge, any time Monday
through Friday except be-
tween the hours of 12 noon and
1:30 p.m. and after 3:45 p.m.
A student should not receive
flu shots when she has a cold.

Salk polio vaccine boosters
are also available at the Bar-
nard Medical Office free of
charge to students.

Sabin oral polio vaccines is
a v a i 1 a b 1 e at/the~~Riversike
Health Center at 160 West
100th Street on Tuesdays be-
tween I/and 2:30 p.m., and at
the Manhattanville H e a l t h
Center at 21 Old Broadway be-
tween 1 and 2:30 p.m. on Wed-,
nesday. These services are also
free. «
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Hygiene-A Cookbook
• "A required course in Hygiene, offered

I * A »

for two %5icadeinic credits, is an anachronism
at Barnard It should not be allowed to re-
main as part of the curriculum.

Barnard's curriculum and attitude have,
for many years, revealed distaste for "cook-
hook courses." President Park has asserted
several times that courses in family living
and home economics have no place in the
women's liberal arts college. Yet hygiene,
wMch seems to fit into .this category, is not
only required of all freshmen and of trans-
fers who do not pass an exemption test, but
it carries the same academic standing, re-
flected in the number of credits, as Art His-
tory 1, French conversation and Zoology 3
without laboratory.

The aim of the hygiene course is to give
students an understanding of their physical
and emotional development. In addition to
giving the factual infcfrmation necessary for
such understanding, the course attempts to
overcome misconceptions that Barnard stu-
dents might have about the way their minds
and bodies work and to tell them where
they can go for more information or for
help with specific problems. This is all
knowledge that Barnard students should
have — before they come to Barnard. If in
seventeen or eighteen years of living and
reading and talking to friends and listening
to parents and probably having a hygiene
course in high school, a girl does not know
how and why her body and mind work, how
likely is it that she will absorb the informa-
tion, much less assimilate it, in a class that
she is in against her wishes. Even a student
who was anxious for the knowledge that
could- be gleaned from the course would be
discouraged by the attitudes of those around
her.

If hygiene has a message that it would
like to get across to new students who may
never have been exposed to sex or liquor
or narcotics, in the form of a warning to
them of the possible dangers of these indul-
gences, it can be communicated to all fresh-
men in several required lectures, given in
connection with the physical education pro-
gram for freshmen (required, NOT for aca-
demic credit, but merely for graduation) by
the same people who are now teaching the
course for a full semester. Those students

«^

who must now sit for approximately 15
hours a semester and listen to repetitions of
things they have known for quite a long
time, for a reward of two credits, would then
have to sit for about three hours, which they
would normally be spending in Rhythmic
Fundamentals, rather than in an academic
pursuit.

The College,, as participants in the first
Bulletin Forum decided, should try to edu-
cate its students so that they may avoid
^unnecessary and unproductive suffering."
This is a necessary part of "learning for
living." But like learning to bake a cake, it
has no place in the academic curriculum of
Barnard. *

ormanee

To listen to Leon Bibb is an
essentially frustrating .experience.
His voice~is a beautiful instru-
ment. The listener wants some-
thing to happen^ something to
click. It never quite does.

One is constantly aware of the
jfect that Mr. Bibb has a beauti-
nil voice. Mr. Bibb is constantly

^aware of it too. Nor, is it
the sort of thing'one can chalk
it up to the performer's nervous-
ness. Leon Bibb is a polished per-
former who can and, -does "sing-
spirituals, blues, show tunes, ahd
"art songs." Perhapsthe -fiit ihai:

his voice is so good, that* he has
the .range and capacity to sing
almost anything, is part of his
problem..As an artist Mr, Bibb
lacks direction and identity..

1 • "*

Mr. Bibb sang last Saturday
night at Town Hall. His program
was varied, with material ranging
from a highly stylized- poem of
Christine Rossettfs, ^*Who has
seen the wind?", set to music, to
the latest .Bob Dylan editorial,
"Only a Pawn in the Game.'*

The Rossetti poem had a tense,
slow moving melody which de-
mands voice control. Control is all

Majority
Dissent

The editorial which dealt with
the invitation to Queen Frederika
in Monday's Bulletin contained
this statement:

"Objections have also been
raised on the grounds of the
Queen's politics, although they
seem to be above question."

A brief dissent and a critique
of the tone of the editorial is
necessary. We do not feel that
"the Queen's politics . . . seem
to be above question." On the
contrary, not only are they very
much open to question, but they
have been and are being ques-
tioned by both students and fac-
ulty.

There are people who are de-
cidedly uneasy over what they
have heard about the "Queen's
politics." They have heard allega-
tions about fascist sympathies in
the past and about a large num-
ber of political prisoners held in
Greece for the past 15 years. The
very existence of such rumor or
allegation or whatever you will
call it provides the best argument
for the necessity of either proof
pr disproof.

The BULLETIN Editorial ob-
jected to the invitation of the
Queen and the award of an honor-
ary degree to her largely on the
grounds that neither faculty nor
students were consulted. This
position, we feel, is a rationaliza-
tion after the fact* It mar be true
that no one was consulted. It is
equally true that had the invita-
tion gone to a less controversial
figure, no one would have raised
serious objection.

The furor over the invitation
to Queen Frederika stems from
political considerations. There is
no way to separate a decision to
honor a head of state from such
considerations — considerations
about the person and the state.

Responsible comment on Queen
Frederika's politics is impossible
until the facts are available. At
the moment we have only allega-
tions where facts are necessary.

(See DISSENT, Page 3)

by Zane ̂ Jteriins, Arlene
Leon Bibb's virtue. His techni-
que, hig phrasing, hi& tone are
all impeccable. "September
Song," and ''Come All You Fair
and Tender Ladies" were hoth
iike finely wrought gems. One
admires their carefully cut per-
fection —• buTone is not moved.

Some of Bibb's song are the
kind of songs that must move if
tfiey ane to be successful

Deliver
arid

a Morning" are all of the "spirjt-
^ specie. '"Rocks and Gravel^

is a fine chain gang song. Mi\;
Bibb again has the kind of warm
baritone ^.yni^^^aa^./.:':1^^^p^
color) that ou^t to be ysnlasii-
ingly successful with such /ma-
terial. But alas, no. Control, al-
ways obstructs conviction with
the result of frustration.

In the second half of the pro-
gram Mr. Bibb attempted -a group
of. "Freedom Songs," .born of the
Civil Bights struggle. The songs,
composed in the heat of battle, as
it were, are by nature crude and
passionate. Mr. Bibb is by ..nature
the opposite. He tried hard. He
succeeded best when the song was
humorous — thanks largely to his
ingratiating smile. Even here,
though, the twinkle in the eye
seemed staged. Heading as a
poem Bob Dylan's "Only a Pawn
in the Game," he was pretentious.
Trying for solemnity he achieved
uncomfortable seriousness with-
out ever "hitting home."

Mr. Bibb's accompanists were
skilled and highly dexterous. One
of the more amusing songs of the
evening concerned the marriage
of the Ladybug and a Centipede
who has .51 little feet. One won-
dered if the centipede had been-
turned loose on the guitar and

(See BIBB, Page 3)

Plays Need
Directors

Three plays — "My Poor Pro-
tector," "La Petite Mile. Mus-
sette'\ and "Crossroads" — have
been selected by a reading com-
mittee to be produced by Experi-
mental Theatre this year. Sched-
uled to be presented in mid-De-
cember, the three plays were
written by John Cohen '64C,
Lewis Gardner '64C, and Avi
Wortis, .Graduate Faculties, re-
specti^ely. The first is a natural-
istic, stylized one-acter about a
pacifist spokesman; the second is
in the style of Pirandello; and
the third is a parody of Becket,
should he tackle the classics.

Competition For Directors
Would-be directors for the

three will be selected in inter-
views to take place tomorrow and
Monday in the Columbia Players
office. The playwrights and read-
ing committee suggest that any-
one interested^sign up for an in-
terview in 03 Ferris Booth HalL
Answers to.questions on casting
and handling of the plays will h£
the basis for selection. Copies of
the Experimental T h e a t r e ' s
choices are available in Barnard,
Burgess and Columbia libraries
as well as at the Players office.

<»

Other Meeting* Scheduled
Directors will be announced

next Tuesday and casting sched-
ules wil} be announced soon
thereafter.

A general meeting of the Ex-
perimental Theatre will take
place on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 08, Ferris Booth Hall.

CONFESSIONS FROM LETHARGY
(•—in response to "Undergrad Is a Sandbox*

What's To Be Done?" by Artone Katx.)
To the Editor: \

it an undergraduate of Barnard College', Con-
fess thai* ' 7 ' ' •

1. Last spring I rallied to the cry of "No fines"
and.voted to usher in. the new government.
^ £_I ?)iaye not since concerned, myself ae-
^vely:-srijh^v" student" government, .'
V:,;,":3^-K'tegard the Undergraduate Association
administration as a sandbox available to all "who"
are amused by such things." - -

.4. I have momentarily roused myself from;
lethargy, only because lam tired of.being labelled
one of 'Hhe ̂ apathetic masses," "the toiling mass-?

"1425 private persons at Barnard who re-
main content iir their discontent." •

I do not pretend to speak for the masses or of
the masses, but from the masses. I offer my de-
fense of lethargy in the face of the seemingly
perpetual political crisis on the Barnard campus in
the hope that it may give the student administra-
tors insight into the obstacles they will face should
they attempt io arouse me.

The justifications for lethargy which I have
found useful are: 1. I am paying $155.00 for each
course that I anTtaking. I pay the Undergraduate,
Association $10.00. In pecuniary terms, if I must
ignore something, it should be the latter.

2. I recognize the services that the student
administrators perform for me. I never have and
nerer will attend a student government moating,
but I do enjoy my Bulletin. While I myself hay*
not wished to administrate in *h° political sand",
box, I .̂ realize that someone must. As long as
there seem to be others who want to play there*
I do not worry.

3. I am a happy student .Should anything of
consequence bother me, I will petition for a stu-1

dent poll. If I do wail but do not act, it is because
I find content in verbal discontent. Complaining'
need not be a means to an end, but may be an
e n d i n itself. • . - • > • ' • .

4. Despite my present lethargy, I persist in'
believing that I will one day be a responsible
citizen of my concrete community. My apathy
towards student government does not mean that
I regard government as trivial.

5. L too have sandboxes to play in. In ref-
erence io the Undergraduate Association I may-
be an apathetic undergraduate, but in
to my sandboxes I am quite an enthusU

6. While Arlene Katz is right that "the now
must always matter because it is always now and
never tomorrow," let no one forget that today is
tomorrow's yesterday. *

Ann Wagner '64
November 12

(Editor's Note: We are happy that Miss Wag-
ner enjoys her Bulletin, We enjoyed her letter. If s
too bad that we live in separate sandboxes.)

DEFENDS STUDENT GOVERNMENT
To the Editor:

After reading the Columbia Spectator article
of October 31 on Barnard student government we
feel a reply is necessary. We agree, sadly, with
the over-all statement that Barnard student gov-
ernment 2s hampered by lack of interest on the
part of many students. There are, however, sev-
eral points in the article with which we cannot
agree. N

In the first place, contrary to what seems io
be Spectator's opinion in the matter, we agree
with Miss Halpern that freshman elections cannot
be used as a barometer to gauge student interest
(we assume Spectator meant student interest in
student government as a whole.) Freshmen are
new and unfamiliar with Barnard, In the first
place, we hardly knew enough about our own
class af t*r_ three weeks of school to know whoa
we were, voting for. This in itself may largely ex-
plain the small vote. Secondly, in terms of total
student government and evaluation of the major
changes made in Barnard student government last
year, the freshmen know almost nothing. How
can we know about the old system when we
hardly know the new one yet? For these reasons,
we feel Spectator is unjustified in using freshman
participation to measure the total interesi in Bar*
nard- student government. - <
fin the second place, we feel we must correct

the false impression given by the statement "A,
(See LETTERS, Page 3)
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Holmes
s Dorm Art

Locke
• ' by Loiaint Boijcin

. Under the .chairmanship of Su-
san Kelz '64, Dormitory Execu-
tive is sponsoring its Second An-
nual Dorm Art Show. Almost for-
1$ paintings and photographs are
currently on view in the first
fl^of corridors of Reid and Brooks
Halls. '
.Immediately facing the Reid

main desk are eight photographs
-̂;l|y Karen.Tweedy Holmes. Al-
though phonography has only re-
qently grown as a major art form
Here, Miss- Holmes's pictures
qro.wn the whole exhibition. . .

the photos, three in ̂ particM"
stand; out One close-up" view.

of the Columbia lion captures, all
the subtleties. in. the weathering
process of the stone. A picture of
the glass of the law school facade
merges outside reflection with
the inside of the building. Anoth-
er view of the law school is a
View down into one of. the outer
stair-wells. A sense of mystery
about the stairs pervades the
scene. The camera brings out the
different textures of brick", metal,

: .and stone and superbly treats the
design of stairs.

. Revulsion hits the viewer in one
of Ruth Locke's two paintings.
The oil depicts the ttorso of a
^•otetsque nude which is remi-
niscent &f the body of the old
lady irf'Eobert Henri's painting of
two seated women. Flabby, sick-
ly yellow flesh
breasts, fills the

with sagging
whole canvas

with a horrifying, insight into de-
cay of the body.'

Miss Locke shows her talent,
runs, in another direction too. in
a small watercolor of a group/ of
people. On a background of ma-
roon, blue and green tonal blocks,.

white outlines flit in and out
teasing the viewer into searching
for the elusive forms of the peo-
ple, The.technique is: reminiscent
of a photographic negative which
reverses the light and dark tones
of reality.

Art Show Exhibit by Christina Englund

Letters

Art by Elizabeth Brant

(Continued from Page 2)
freshman commented that class
meetings always seem to be dom-
inated by the same group of
girls." To begin with, there have
been only two class meetings to
date. The first, attended by about
140 girls (about 40% of the total
class), was chaired'by Sue Hal-
pern, chairman of the Undergrad-
uate Association. Nominations for
class president and. Executive
Committee Representatives were
held There were close to thirty
girls nominated, about 20% of the
people present, and each girl
nominated stood up and spoke,
that is, actively participated in
the meeting.

Attendance at the second meet-
ing was only about fifty. Admit-
tedly, this is only a small percen-
tage of the class. This does not,
however, point to class domina-

Murphy Finds Conclave
At McGill Stimulating

* Jean Murphy '64, Sharon Block
'S4, and Nancy Terry '65 recently
returned from the McGill Confer-
ence on World Affairs. The girls
found their experiences at the
three and 'a half day conclave in
Canada extremely rewarding. The
topic discussed was International
Regionalism. Delegrates to the
conference included undergrad-
uates, graduate 'students and
faculty members from forty-five
Canadian and American colleges
and universities; a high propor-
tion of foreign sfudents was in-
cluded within this group.

According to Micf Murphy, ft^
differences in background and
opinion among the students pres-
ent provided an important aspect
of the program. "This difference
.. . led to lively and stimulating
debates especially when we spoke
of the European Common Market
•or American foreign policy. At
meals we mixed with graduate
students and faculty which fur-
ther broadened the scope and
perspective •'of our discussions/'
stated Miss Murphy.

*"Hardly less important, it seem-

by Marian Kirsch
ed to me, was the natural effect
of placing 125 students inter-
ested in the same topic in an un-
familiar city," Miss Murphy
added. "I was very fortunate to
be assigned to a discussion group
which included students from
Great Britain, Ireland, Berlin and
Sweden, as well as a French* Can-
adian, a conservative American,

(See McGILL, Page 4)

tion by the same small group of
girls, but to "lack of interest" on
the part of the girls who did not
attend. Non-attendance ^ is not
necessarily due to lack of interest,
but to lack of information. Lack
of information at this point is re-
.gretable, but cannot be blamed
•on any one person or small group
of people because, until this
poorly-attended second meeting,
we had only one elected officer.

If Spectator's' unnamed com-
mentator (one of the students in-
terviewed) is upset at the "domi-
nation" of meetings by a small
group, we can only suggest that
she come and participate in meet-
ings herself. Under a system like
ours, in which meetings are not
compulsory, meetings --are "dom-
inated" by people who are inter-
ested.

In summarizing our reply to
the article, we would like to say
this: granted, lack of interest has
become a problem iiTstudent gov-
ernment at Barnard. This does
not mean that student govern*
ment is without value, but rath-
er that any seeds of interest in
student government must be en-
couraged and nurtured. And
while constructive criticism is

(See LETTERS, Page 4)

Sfl V VOU SfltU IT

in THE
B U L L E T i n

Bibb...
(Continued from Page 2)

banjo of Mr. Bibb's accom-
panists.

The genius' of folk music is not
in its correctness of form. When-
ever folk music is real, it is
really feeling. Despite a noble
voice and a noble effort,
Bibb failed to feel

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
LUTHERAN LUNCHEON, FRIDAYS AT 12 AM

EARL HALL
STUDENT PROGRAM, SUNDAYS AT- 6 PM,

ADVENT LUTH, CHURCH
LUTHERAN MATINS,. MONDAYS AT 12 AM,

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
HOLY COMMUNION, THURSDAYS AT 8 AM,

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

LEARN TO *OX 1 1
BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF SELF-DEFENSE
EXPERT TRAINERS' SECRETS CAN BE YOURSI
NO EQUIPMENT NEEDED. FORM A CAMPUS

IKS01(S

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM, 363 Clinton Street,
island/ New York.

Evaluation

era Initiative
Lacking In '63 UA

<<The biggesj/ problem Under-
grad is facing now is that all
initiative is missing," stated
Susan Halpern '64, Chairman of
the- Executive Committee, in
evaluating the working of the
new system of student govern-
ment at Barnard..

"No initiative is being taken
either by Exec or by the student
body," she stated, explaining,
"The officers feel we have- to be
quiet and. unobstrusive. We feel
we have to save student govern-
,ment so we are overeareful in a
.way." .

She noted that the change in
the system has not brought any
change in the total number of
participants in TJndergrad activi-
ties. "Some people who wouldn't
work under the old system are
active now, while others who
'used to be active are not any
more. The great body has re-
mained apathetic."

"If we assume they will always
be apathetic," Miss Halpern con-
tinued, "which I don't want to
assume, then we shouldn't go
back to the old system of re-
quired meetings arid fines. It
isn't fair to penalize someone who
doesn't want to come to a meet-
ing. We must find an intermedi-
ate system that permits but
doesn£t require participation but
one that does not put such .a large
burden on so few people."

What has happened under the
new Constitution, Miss Halpern
stated, is that there is still as
much to be done by the student
government but there is a much
smaller group of people to call
on. A great .deal of work, she
stated, "has fallen in Miss Jen-
kins' lap."

Student government, the Exec
Chairman stated, "is like a vital

Evening Cabaret
Tops Festivities
On Parents Day
The 1963 Parents Day, Monday,

November 11, was culminated by
the evening Smorgasbord Caba-
ret. Dr. Harry Shapiro of the Mu-
seum of Natural History, chair-
man of Parents Day, and Nancy
Lenvin '66, chairman of enter-
tainment, designed a program
featuring the talent of many of
Barnard's clubs.

The dramatic selection was a
scene from Shakespeare's "The
Taming of the Shrew," directed
by Kenneth Janes of the Minor
Latham Playhouse and perform-
ed by Elizabeth Berliner '64 and
Henry Henderson of Columbia.

Miss Jean T. Palmer, General
Secretary of Barnard closed the
Parents Day activities with a
short speech entitled "Who
Makes Barnard Run?"

by Ann FleiihW
part of the curriculum. I can't see
a school working without one.
With a student government there
is no need for arbitrary decisions
by the Faculty or Administration.
They want our participation, our
views, our help. We need a formal-
structure' to channel -our views
to them and vice versa." _^

Miss Halpern plans to form a-
study group of Exec members to*

Susan Halpern '64

discuss student government and
the changes needed in the new
system to make it more workable.
She plans to hold many open
meetings at which students can
"gripe about and vote on" changes
in Undergrad. The required re-
ferendum will be held in Febru-
ary.

Dissent...
(Continued from Page 2)

But the facts axe necessary. They
are not, as the Bulletin editorial
implied, irrelevant.

Zane Berzins
Arlene Katz t
Phyllis Klein
Mada L€vine
Janet Roach
Shoshanna Sofaer
Naomi Weintraub
November 12, 1963
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1 FREE CARBON
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St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Amsterdam Ave. & 117th Si.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

11 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon — John E. Smith,
Chairman, Department of Phil-
osophy, Yale University

"GOD'S QUARREL WITH
RELIGION"

9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Holy Communion
Musk by the Chtp«l Choir

Nursery Care at the 11 a.m. Service
The Public Is Welcome at All Services
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THE PHOENIX THEATRE OFFERS"
AN EXCITING THEATRICAL ADVENTURE

The PHOENIX THEATRE, which first brought Harvard's ARTHUR KOP1T
("Oh Dad, Poor Dad") to the attention of theatregoers, is about
to introduce England's most exciting new playwright to New York.
He is JAMES SAUNDERS. His play, "NEXT TIME I'LL SING TO YOU"
won raves from London's most discriminating critics this year.
Harold Hobson of the London Times called it "Profound, poetic,
uproariously ribald and funny."
Directed by PETER COE ("Oliver", "The Rehearsal"), the play i
opens at the Pboenix Theatre November 25 at $4.95 top.

THE PHOENIX IS OFFERINSrfrPREVIEWS TO STUDENTS
EvgS.: Nov. 19, 20, 21 & 24 at 8:30; Mat Sat. Nov. 23.11 ftQ

Evgs. Nov. 22 & 23; Mat. Sun. Nov. 24 $2.00. <• <f|'w

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CLIP THIS AD AND PRESENT IT AT THE BOX-
OFFICE NO LATER THAN ONE HALF HOUR BEFORE PERFORMANCE TIME.

PHOENIX THEATRE 334 East 74th Street • UN 12288
• *••••••••••+•••*•••*«« 4 «•+•»•>»•»» ••
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Genet's 'Deathwatch'
Unsuccessful Drama

Last week's Columbia Player's
production of Jean Genet's play,
Deaihwatch, points up, rather
than solves, the play's major
problem — that it is an unsuccess-
ful attempt to dramatize the in-
tellectual positions and neurotic
peculiarities of the author.

The play is an acting out of
the complex relationships of three
prisoners, one of whom is sure to
be condemned to death for the
murder of a girl This prisoner,

McGffl...
(Continued from Page 3)

myself, and a Virginia lawyer
who served as moderator."

Speakers at the McGill confer-
ence were Professor Ernst B. Haas
of the University of California at
Berkeley; Professor Zbigniew
Brzezinski from Columbia Uni-
versity; Professor J. C. Hurewitz,
also from Columbia; the Hon.
Paul Martin, Canadian Secretary
of State for External Affairs; and
Chief S. O. Adebo, Nigerian am-
bassador to the -United Nations.

Professor Haas discussed the
prospects of a united Europe. Pro-
fessor Brzezinski Director of the
Research Institute on Communist
Affairs, Professor of Public Law
and Government, and member of
the Faculty of the Russian Insti-
tute at Columbia, spoke on the
Soviet bloc. The theme of Profes-
sor Hurewitz's J talk was the
Middle EasL Hurewitz is Profes-
sor of Government in the Grad-
uate Faculty of Political Science
and a member of the staff of Co-
lumbia's Near and Middle East
Institute.

Miss Murphy reported that the
intellectual atmosphere of the
conference carried over to in-
formal conversations among the
delegates at <:Le Bistro," which
she termed "the McGill equival-
ent of the West End." She stated
that "Over wine rather than beer
we loudly and enthusiastically ex-
changed views on American civil
rights, Quebec separatism, sys-
tems of higher education, Eng-
lish politics, Swedish socialism,
etc."

Summing up her entire experi-
ence ,Miss Murphy said. "Studies
and sleep suffered, but that
hardly semed too high a price
to pay."

Focus...
(Continued from Page 1)

this."
Writing workshops in prose and

poetry are a second innovation
planned by the Focus editors. Stu-
dents who have "works in process
and would like to discuss them
with other students in an inform-
al setting are invited to attend the

' workshops which will be held
about once a month." It is hoped
that the workshops, scheduled to
begin in December, will also give
people a chance to discuss others'
works and "to listen."

In reference to their specific
"style" which Focus cultivates,
Miss Kline maintains that "we
only take things that are well
written — the more forms and
genres the better." The editors'
main objective this term is to en-
courage as many people as pos-
sible to contribute. Miss Kline
said that the staff "will consider
anything." )

by Shoshanna Softer
"Green Eyes," is the object of the
hero-worship, resentment and
jealousy of the other two. They
fund, and try to hide, the im-
potence they feel at not having
made it in the hierarchy of crim-
inality. .

Dialectic Elements

The material of the play, then,
is powerful stuff. There are mo-
ments when its ^emotional force
reaches the spectator, but all too
often the characters .are not re-
vealed as characters, but as ele-
ments of a dialectic on crime and
free will.

This is not to say that there
isn't any powerful acting, or di-
rector's insight. There is. Ken
Haas as "Green Eyes" gets
across well the complex of pride
and despair of the condemned
murderer. Bruce Feld does great
justice to the role of Le Franc, a
prisoner who misses the crucial
differentiation between a murder
committed out of compulsion, and
one committed, as" Le Franc com-
mits it, out of an act of will. Alan
Brody, the director, makes fine
use of body movements and vo-
cal changes in getting across the
characters.

The Dock Brief
The curtain-raiser for the eve-

ning was John Mortimer's won-
derful comedy, The Dock Brief.
It is a delightful play about a
lawyer's attempt to make his
name by saving his client, and it
is delightfully performed by
Howie Kissel as the lawyer and
Dudley Ryder as the prisoner.

Owen Engel Masters Folk Eputes;
Appears On WECR And Carnegie

WKCB is giving forth some
unusual sounds these days. You
may hear an Ethiopian washint,
an Arab mutbig, or any of a doz-
en other flutes accompanied by a
modern jazz band. The ethnic

shepherd -and folk flutes are
played by Owen Ehgel.

A group of foreign students at
Columbia are narrating the pro-
grams for radio stations of their1

countries. They see the music as

Owen Engel (left) with Barr Forman of WKCR

an exceptional means by which
their people -can identify thein-
selves in a modern world.

Owen Engel proposed the pro-
ject /to American Embassies last
spring, promising to return tapes
of his modern band featuring the
ethnic flutes in solo passages in
exchange for their help in locat-'
ing these primitive instruments.
.They began atriving from differ-^
ent areas of the world. Engel dis-
covered that he could devise"-
melodies -that added a national
flavor to the American idiom. I

Barr Forman, who produces the.
jazz programming at WKCR, be-
came interested and arranged.to
have the facilities, of the/Univjejr*.;
sity radio station made available
for the project.

Ahmed Farid of Afghanistan, a
graduate student hi Columbia:
and presently with the Ministry
of Education, is co-chairman with
Mr. Forman in presenting Mr.
Engel in concert at Carnegie Hall
on Dec. 20.

Letters to the Editor
(Continued frOm Page )) '

never out of place, we do not feel
that blanket criticism of student
government will help the growth
of student interest and participa-
tion.

v,,. Erica E. Wolfe '67
Diane E. Coniente '67
November 4, 1363

To the Editor:
Barnard's Diamond Jubilee

Bulletin Board
Rabbi Martin Gordon will

speak today "on "Essentials of
Jewish Philosophy" at 3 p.m. in
Room 302 Barnard.

Dance Movie
A Dancer's World, a film about

Martha Graham's Concert Group,
will be shown Tuesday, Novem-
ber 19 at 1 p.m. in Minor Latham
Playhouse. It is sponsored by the
Department of Physical Educa-
tion.

Pre-Medical Society
The Pre-Medical Society wlil

show a film Tuesday, November
12 at 12 noon in Room 302 Bar-
nard.

Thursday Noon Meeting
Vicki Ortiz will speak today,

on her trip to Cuba in the College
Parlor on-{he third floor of Bar-
nard.

Inter-Collegiate Folk Festival
Omega Tau Sorority, St. John's

University is sponsoring an Inter-
Collegiate Folk Festival Novem-
ber 29 at 9 p.m. Any amateur
groups are invited to compete
for a $100 cash first prize and a
$50 second prize. Everyone is
invited to attend at^6 Schermer-
horn Street in Downtown Brook-
lyn. Tickets are $1.50 at the door.
All interested groups should call
Elizabeth Twomey at (212) IL
8-9253 after 6 p.m. or Janice
Stogniew at (212) EV 3-5752 after
4 p.m.

Free Trip to Poland

The Kosciusko Foundation of
New York is offering a six weeks
tour of Poland, valued at $1000,
as first prize in an essay contest.
The essay is to be on "The Mean-
ing of Poland's Millenium." All
essays from undergraduate must
be submitted by May 15,1964. De-
tails of the competition may be
obtained from the Foundation at
15 East 65th Street, New York.

PATRONIZE OUR. ADVERTISERS

COLUMBIA COLLEGE

S T U D E N T F A C U L T Y T E A S

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT*

HEWITT LOUNGE FERRIS BOOTH HALL
1 4:15 - 5:30

THIS AFTERNOON

' Sponsored by the Van Am Society and UDC

should commemor^rc^all aspects
of Barnard life — not excluding
Greek Games.

In the November 11 editorial
the first objection raised to the
invitation of Queen Frederika
to Barnard's 75th Anniversary is
that we, the students, were not
consulted. What father would ask
his daughter's permission to bring
the boss home "to dinner? And at
that dinner isn't the daughter ob-
ligated to be polite?

It is untrue that Queen Fred-
rika's village projects are not "an
enhancement of education in gen-
eral or of women's education in
particular." She has taught vU-'
lage women to create and pro-
duce marketable goods which
bring much needed revenue ta
poor areas. Don't we, who voice
great concern over the problems
of the underprivileged in "the
Morningside Heights area, ac-
knowledge that education must be
geared to the needs of the people

rather than to vague ideals?
Surely the Queen's work in edu-
cation cannot be discounted mere-
ly because she is not connected
with a major university.

The Queen is coming as a guest
of the College not as a Mme.
Nhu-like politician out to prove
a point. Thus objections to her
politics were never in order. Why
drag in this dea'd issue when you
admit that her politics are "above
question"? . /

To state that "expressions of
disappointment with the choice
would seem to be out of order."
Indeed they are. If you "don't
wish to insult an honored guest**
— don't!

I only hope that niceties such
as politeness which our predeces-
sors in 1889 observed have not
been completely forgotten in our
supersonic rush to pursue higher
education.

Julie Marsieller '66
November 11, 1963
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First Annual Ralph J. Heynsseld
Memorial Lecture

SALO W. BARON, Historian

CAN AMERICAN JEWERY BE
CULTURALLY CREATIVE?"

Tuesday Night

Dodge Room

Free
--^

to Pub!

8:00 P.M.

Earl Hall

lie

EUROPE AND JAPAN — SUMMER 1964
For Courteous Service and Prompt Attention —

Please Call or Write:
Mr. Chris Kritr
JU'W. 107 St.

H.Y. 2$, H.T.
UN *«*2t

Fen Gttcfcwhid
25 HHbitft Art.
N.Y. .40, M.Y.

FhMt: Wl 2-5*57

Arthur Miller's

"THE CRUCIBLEf f

NOVEMBER 20-23

8:30 P.M. —MLP

Tickets on Jake


